Introduction {#S0001}
============

Uterine fibroids, also known as leiomyomata uteri, are benign tumors of the uterus that frequently occur in women of reproductive age. Uterine fibroids may be associated with heavy menstrual bleeding, dysmenorrhea, pelvic pain, decreased quality of life, and subfertility.[@CIT0001] Uterine fibroids are highly prevalent, with approximately 70% to 80% of premenopausal women likely to develop uterine fibroids prior to menopause.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Among premenopausal women aged 40--49 years with uterine fibroids, 25% to 50% will develop clinical symptoms.[@CIT0002] Causal factors are not fully understood. However, certain risk factors are known, including epigenetic factors, concentrations of steroid hormones and growth factors, obesity, and being of Afro-Caribbean descent.[@CIT0003]

Hysterectomy and myomectomy are the most commonly performed surgical interventions for the treatment of uterine fibroids.[@CIT0004] Hysterectomy involves extirpation of the uterus (and generally, the cervix), with or without ovarian conservation. Myomectomy is an operation in which individual fibroids are removed, retaining the uterus and the potential for pregnancy. According to a report from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project, myomectomies represented about 22% of operations for uterine fibroid treatment in the US during 2013 in both inpatient and ambulatory settings, while hysterectomies constituted more than 75% of the inpatient surgeries and 67% of the hospital-based ambulatory operations.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] One cost-effectiveness study estimated that major complications within 30 days of surgery averaged \$2,094 for either hysterectomy or myomectomy.[@CIT0007] Recent studies estimated average payer costs for hysterectomy ranging from \$16,184--\$25,499 (2016 dollars), depending upon the procedure setting and route of surgery.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] A 2014 comparative effectiveness study of uterine fibroid treatments estimated the combined payer and patient direct cost per myomectomy to be \$23,983.[@CIT0010] With over two hundred thousand combined procedures performed per year, this would equate to nearly five hundred million dollars in complication costs per year for hysterectomies and myomectomies in the United States alone.[@CIT0011]

It is useful to understand both the clinical outcomes and the related payer costs associated with emerging treatment options compared to current standards of care such as hysterectomy and myomectomy. The Sonata^®^ system provides a transcervical fibroid treatment (TFA) for symptomatic uterine fibroids. It is a sonography-guided, incisionless, and uterus-preserving radiofrequency ablation treatment and is approved and commercially available in Europe and the United States. Sonata utilizes a single-use radiofrequency ablation handpiece connected to a reusable intrauterine ultrasound probe, forming a single integrated treatment device designed to ablate uterine fibroids. This integration of real-time ultrasound (for imaging) with radiofrequency ablation (for treatment) in a single device, enables a gynecologist to visualize, target and ablate a greater range of fibroid types transcervically than can be approached via operative hysteroscopy. Operative hysteroscopy is limited to the treatment of intracavitary and smaller submucosal fibroids; at least in the case of submucosal fibroid, it represents a gold standard for treatment.[@CIT0012] However, Sonata uses intrauterine ultrasound to image and treat all non-pedunculated fibroids.

To better understand health care resource utilization (HCRU), procedure outcomes, and associated costs, we undertook a combined prospective and retrospective cohort study comparing TFA with Sonata to hysterectomy and myomectomy.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

For the TFA procedure (Sonata^®^ System, Gynesonics, Inc. Redwood City, CA, USA), HCRU, along with procedural and 12-month postoperative charges, were obtained from a subset of sites participating in the SONATA pivotal Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) clinical trial. SONATA was a prospective, longitudinal, multicenter, single-arm cohort clinical trial to assess the safety and efficacy of the Sonata system in the treatment of symptomatic uterine fibroids and enrolled patients between April 2015 and October 2016.[@CIT0013] Procedural and 12-month postoperative cost and outcomes data for the hysterectomy and myomectomy arms were obtained from a nationally representative administrative claims database (the Truven Health MarketScan commercial payer claims database) for the period from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2014 as it was the most recent data available from Truven at the time of the data request. There were no specific sample size calculations due to the need to retrospectively obtain charge data from sites that had already participated in the prospective SONATA trial. It was anticipated that only some of those sites would be able to participate and that sample size for the Sonata group would be limited in this way.

Study Population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

TFA arm included patients who were enrolled in the prospective clinical trial of the Sonata procedure (SONATA pivotal IDE trial) and consisted of premenopausal women 25--50 years of age, with heavy menstrual bleeding (HMB) associated with up to 10 fibroids from 1--5 cm in maximal diameter.[@CIT0013]

The hysterectomy and myomectomy patients included in the claims database analysis were women 25--50 years of age who reported one of the following: a claim with a uterine fibroid diagnosis on the same day as the index procedure; an inpatient claim with a uterine fibroid diagnosis at any time in the 12-month pre-index period; or at least two outpatient claims, occurring 30 days apart or more, with a uterine fibroid diagnosis at any time in the 12-month pre-index period. Hysterectomy and myomectomy procedures of interest were identified using appropriate International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), International Classification of Disease, Tenth Revision, and Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes describing the procedures ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Patients included met the additional criteria of having had no uterine fibroid treatment procedure in the 42-month pre-index period; no diagnosis associated with post-menopause in either the 42-month pre-index period or the 24-month post-index period; no diagnosis for an extrauterine pelvic mass or abdominal/pelvic malignancy in the 24-month post-index period; and 42 months of pre-index and 24 months of post-index continuous medical and pharmacy enrollment.Table 1Codes Used for Procedure IdentificationProcedureICD-9CPTHysterectomyHysterectomy - abdominal68.39, 68.4958150, 58152, 58180Hysterectomy - vaginal68.5958260, 58262, 58263, 58267, 58270, 58275, 58280, 58290, 58291, 58292, 58293, 58294Hysterectomy - laparoscopic68.31, 68.4158541, 58542, 58543, 58544, 58570, 58571, 58572, 58573Hysterectomy -- laparoscopic vaginal68.5158550, 58552, 58553, 58554MyomectomyMyomectomy68.2958140, 58145, 58146Myomectomy - laproscopic58545, 58546Myomectomy - hysterscopic58561Codes used if robotic assistance was usedRobotic assistance17.41, 17.42, 17.49S2900

The Western IRB (WIRB) determined that this research was exempt from IRB approval on 9/11/2017, finding that it did not involve human subjects under 45 CFR 46.102(f). The finding was based on both the research not involving data collected specifically for the current project and the researchers not being able to ascertain the identity of individual participants.

Outcomes {#S0002-S2002}
--------

The primary outcomes of interest for the Initial Comparison of Payer Costs for Sonata Relative to Standard of Care (INSPIRE) study were payer costs associated with the index procedure and the postoperative HCRUs through 12-months. The perioperative period was defined as the hospital stay for the index procedure. The postoperative period was defined as the period after discharge through 1 year. Postoperative HCRU categories included complication related HCRU, medications including opioid usage, radiology, office visits, supply costs, procedure-related complications, and subsequent procedures.

As part of the SONATA trial protocol, participating sites submitted institution billing form (UB-04) and/or provider billing form (HCFA-1500) for all charges accrued during the enrolled patients' Sonata procedure. The associated hospital outpatient payment is estimated based on Medicare 2016 Outpatient Prospective Payment System rates that would be associated with the Sonata procedure code 0404T (\$5,699), which was effective January 1, 2016; all hospital outpatient services provided on the day of the procedure were bundled into one payment, as the code is a J1 status indicator. The physician payment for the TFA was based on average 2017 Medicare rates, which includes surgeon and anesthesiologist, and payments. We estimated for this study the surgeon payment (CPT code 0404T) would be comparable to that of laparoscopic radiofrequency ablation (CPT code 58674) and assigned the corresponding Medicare 2017 national payment. The anesthesiologist payment (CPT code 00852) was based on the 2016 Medicare base anesthesia unit payment (4.0). Five (5) time units (15 min increments per time unit), or 75 mins, were used to estimate the average anesthesia duration. This estimate is a conservative assessment based on the average operating room time of 77 mins for the TFA patients. This was then multiplied by the anesthesia 2016 conversion factor of \$22.4426, to arrive at the total estimated payment for the anesthesiologist services. Office visits were assumed to be coded as established patients, and CPT code 99213 was used. As the Sonata procedure reimbursement is carrier dependent, payments for all hospital and physician fees were then adjusted by a Medicare-to-commercial payer ratio of 125%.[@CIT0014] Prescription costs were based on RED BOOK Online (Truven Health Analytics, accessed December 2017).[@CIT0015]

For the hysterectomy and myomectomy arms, patient-level charge data associated with the index procedure and 12-month postoperative HCRU data from the Truven dataset were converted to payments using a 70% charge-to-payment adjustment.[@CIT0016] The robustness of the result was assessed by varying this parameter in several sensitivity analyses. For each procedure, the following were collected: inpatient and outpatient facility charges, professional service charges, complication-related charges, postoperative outpatient office visits, prescription medications including opioids, ED visits, inpatient hospitalizations, length of stay, subsequent procedures, and radiology.

Several sensitivity analyses were conducted around the procedural and 12-month postoperative HCRU payment estimates. The Medicare-to-commercial payer adjustment used to estimate payments for TFA was increased to as much as 188% (from the base case of 125%) to reflect Medicare-to-commercial payer ratios reported in the literature,[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] while the charge-to-payment adjustment for hysterectomy and myomectomy arms was also decreased down to 50% (from the base case of 70%), to assess the robustness of results. Payer costs for the hysterectomy and myomectomy arms were stratified by inpatient or outpatient setting, as well as by robotic-assisted status, to explore how these factors affect costs. Finally, sensitivity analyses were conducted in which the high-cost outliers, or those costs that were more than 1.5 times median, were removed from the hysterectomy and myomectomy arms.

Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------

All analyses were conducted in Stata (version 13; StataCorp LLC, College Station, Texas). Patient characteristics were reported, and a chi-square analysis was used to determine the difference between groups. Means for total payments, payments for the index procedure and length of stay (LOS, defined as time of admission to time of discharge or time eligible to be discharged), and payments for postoperative HCRU were reported for the TFA, hysterectomy, and myomectomy procedures. The Welch *t*-test for unequal variances were used to compare mean facility costs between TFA and the comparators. For all comparisons, a p-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics and LOS {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------

In the TFA arm, 6 outpatient hospital sites from the SONATA trial participated in INSPIRE and provided billing data on 51 patients. For the comparator arms, a total of 35,463 patients who underwent hysterectomy and 8,548 patients who underwent myomectomy were included.

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} describes the characteristics of patients included in the study. Women undergoing treatment with the Sonata system, with a mean age of 44 (CI: 43.0--45.0) years, were older than those undergoing either a hysterectomy (42; CI: 41.9--42.1) or myomectomy (39; all *p*\<0.001; CI: 38.9--39.1). Additionally, patients in the Sonata arm had a significantly shorter mean LOS for their procedure (5 ± 1.7 hrs; CI: 4.4--5.6), compared to those who underwent either hysterectomy or myomectomy (\>3 days; *p* \<0.001; CI: 72.6--73.4 and CI: 78.2--79.8).Table 2Characteristics of Study PatientsParameter Mean ± SDTFA n=5195% CIHysterectomy n=35,46395% CIMyomectomy n=8,54895% CI*p*-valueAge in years44 ± 3.743.0--45.042 ± 5.041.9--42.139 ± 5.938.9--39.1\<0.001LOS in hours\*5 ± 1.74.4--5.673 ± 39.172.6--73.479 ± 34.678.2--79.8\<0.001Region n (%) Northeast11 (21.6%)4,165 (11.7%)1,861 (21.8%)\<0.001 North central22 (43.1%)6,992 (19.7%)1,349 (15.8%) South9 (17.7%)18,925 (53.4%)4,007 (46.9%) West9 (17.7%)5,134 (14.5%)1,278 (15.0%) Unknown-247 (0.7%)53 (0.6%)[^1][^2]

HCRU {#S0003-S2002}
----

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the 12-month postoperative HCRU review. HCRU categories included total outpatient office visits, subsequent procedure, and prescription medications (opioids and NSAIDs). As a determinant of pain control costing, 31.4% of TFA, 44.4% of hysterectomy, and 37.6% of myomectomy patients received an opioid prescription, although differences were not statistically significant. To gain further understanding of procedural outcomes and associated cost, total payments were broken down by index procedure and postoperative HCRU ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Postoperative Health Care Resource Utilization (HCRU)HCRU Frequency (%)TFAHysterectomy*p*-valueMyomectomy*p*-valuen= 51n=35,463n=8,548Subsequent Procedure^†^1 (2.0)2,201 (6.2)0.209493 (5.8)0.244PrescriptionsOpioids16 (31. 4)15,757 (44.4)0.0613,212 (37.6)0.362NSAID21 (41.2)12,752 (36.0)0.4382,650 (31.0)0.117Outpatient office visits (total)5 (9.8)1,203 (3.4)0.0124,278 (50.1)\<0.001[^3][^4] Table 4Payments Through the 1-Year Postoperative PeriodTotal Payments Mean (SD)TFA95% CIHysterectomy95% CI*p*-valueMyomectomy95% CI*p*-valuen= 51n=35,463n=8,548Total payments (\$)8,941 (448.9)8,815--9,06724,156 (16,695.3)23,982--24,330\<0.00122,784 (19,341.7)22,374--23,194\<0.001Index procedure8,797 (184.8)8,745--8,84923,457 (15,753.5)23,293--23,621\<0.00121,340 (18,499.0)20,948--21,732\<0.001Postoperative143 (427.1)23--263699 (4,983.10)647--751\<0.0011,444 (5,283.5)1,332--1,556\<0.001Complication-related0 (0.0)0-0289 (4,640.4)241--337\<0.00114 (506.3)3--250.011Office Visits^†^9 (27. 8)1--174 (66.5)3--50.21099 (1,443.6)68--130\<0.001Subsequent Procedure59 (417.8)−59-177117 (710.8)110--1240.224135 (868.6)117--1530.206Medications75 (207.3)17--133236 (1,548.6)220--252\<0.001881 (4,453.4)787--975\<0.001Radiology6 (46.2)−7-1952 (291.4)49--55\<0.001314 (935.3)294--334\<0.001[^5][^6]

Index procedure payments were significantly lower for TFA in comparison to both hysterectomy and myomectomy (*p* \<0.001). For total postoperative costs, Sonata patients, on average, had significantly lower total postoperative costs than both hysterectomy and myomectomy patients (*p* \<0.001). As shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}, the mean costs of complications across all patients by study arm were \$0 (no complications) for TFA, \$289 for hysterectomy (*p* \<0.001; CI: \$241--\$337), and \$14 for myomectomy patients (*p=* 0.011; CI: \$3--\$25). The mean cost associated with postoperative prescription use for TFA was \$75 (CI: \$17--\$133), which was significantly lower in comparison to both hysterectomy patients (\$236, *p*\<0.001; CI: \$220--\$252) and myomectomy patients (\$881, *p\<*0.001; CI: \$787--\$975). TFA patients had mean outpatient office visit costs (\$9; CI: \$1--\$17) comparable to those of hysterectomy patients (\$4, non-significant; CI: \$3--\$5), but significantly different from myomectomy patients (\$99, *p\<*0.001; CI: \$68--\$130). TFA patients had a mean cost of \$6 (CI: \$7--\$19) for radiology, with hysterectomy and myomectomy mean costs both significantly higher at \$52 (*p\<*0.001; CI: \$49--\$55) and \$314 (*p\<*0.001; CI: \$294--\$334), respectively.

Payer Costs {#S0003-S2003}
-----------

### Procedure Costs {#S0003-S2003-S3001}

Results from the overall payer cost analysis are presented in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The mean cost to the payer for TFA with Sonata and the associated 12-month postoperative HCRU was \$8,941 (CI: \$8,815--\$9,067), compared to \$24,156 (CI: \$23,982--\$24,330) for hysterectomy and \$22,784 (CI: \$22,374--\$23,194) for myomectomy. When compared to TFA, both hysterectomy and myomectomy incurred significantly higher payer costs (*p* \<0.001).Figure 1Mean payments per procedure (±SE). Each payment category for Transcervical Fibroid Ablation was significantly less costly than the corresponding Hysterectomy or Myomectomy payment category.**Abbreviations:** SE, standard error; TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.

### Payment Sub-Analyses {#S0003-S2003-S3002}

[Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} presents payer costs stratified by both the use of robotic-assistance and the site of service (inpatient or outpatient). The least-costly hysterectomy procedures are those conducted in the outpatient setting without robotic assistance (mean cost of \$21,337; CI: \$21,152--\$21,512), while the least costly myomectomy procedures are also conducted in the outpatient setting, again without robotic assistance (mean cost of \$18,896; CI: \$18,488--\$19,304). However, TFA continued to have significantly lower payer costs compared to these least costly comparator procedures (*p* \<0.001).Table 5Breakdown of Hysterectomy and Myomectomy Payments by Robotic Assisted/Not Robotic Assisted and Inpatient/Outpatient StatusTechnologySettingRobotic Assisted StatusVariableMean (\$)SD (\$)95% CI*p*-valueTFA‡OutpatientNon-robotic assisted (n=51)Total payments8,941448.98,815--9,067RefIndex procedure8,797184.88,745--8,849RefPostoperative143427.123--263RefHysterectomyInpatientRobotic assisted (n=142)Total payments32,54719,166.529,367--35,727\<0.001Index procedure31,86418,321.428,825--34,903\<0.001Postoperative6824,490.4−62-1,4280.160Non-robotic assisted (n=11,024)Total payments28,14419,421.027,781--28,507\<0.001Index procedure27,16117,285.926,838--27,484\<0.001Postoperative9838,078.8832--1,134\<0.001OutpatientRobotic assisted (n=2,362)Total payments31,21919,674.130,425--32,013\<0.001Index procedure30,63319,498.429,846--31,420\<0.001Postoperative5861,728.4516--656\<0.001Non-robotic assisted (n=21,935)Total payments21,33713,975.021,152--21,512\<0.001Index procedure20,76913,706.320,588--20,950\<0.001Postoperative5682,614.5533--603\<0.001MyomectomyInpatientRobotic assisted (n=11)Total payments31,72011,929.923,705--39,735\<0.001Index procedure30,96611,737.323,041--38,891\<0.001Postoperative7541,056.445--1,4630.087Non-robotic assisted (n=2,248)Total payments30,81421,702.229,916--31,712\<0.001Index procedure29,79421,416.728,908--30,680\<0.001Postoperative1,0203,448.4877--1,163\<0.001OutpatientRobotic assisted (n=287)Total payments40,87529,556.737,441--44,309\<0.001Index procedure38,81028,056.835,550--42,070\<0.001Postoperative2,0657,614.71,180--2,950\<0.001Non-robotic assisted (n=6,002)Total payments18,89616,109.518,488--19,304\<0.001Index procedure17,32114,839.716,945--17,697\<0.001Postoperative1,5745,695.41,430--1,718\<0.001[^7][^8]

### Sensitivity Analyses {#S0003-S2003-S3003}

A variety of one-way and two-way sensitivity analyses altered the Medicare-to-commercial payment ratios (ranging from the base case of 125% up to 188%) and charge-to payment ratios (ranging from the base case of 70% down to 50%) to explore how market changes affect payer costs of uterine fibroid treatment ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). The mean payer cost for TFA rose to \$13,447 (CI: \$13,257--\$13,637) when the Medicare-to-commercial payment ratio increased to 188%. Mean payer costs for hysterectomy and myomectomy fell to \$17,254 (CI: \$17,130--\$17,378) and \$16,274 (CI: \$15,981--\$16,567), respectively, when the charge-to-payment ratio for the comparator arms is reduced from 70% to 50%. However, the mean total cost difference between TFA and both hysterectomy and myomectomy remained statistically significant in each of these analyses (*p* \<0.001), demonstrating significantly lower costs associated with TFA.Table 6Sensitivity AnalysisCharge to Payment RatioTechnologyVariableMean (\$)SD (\$)95% CI (\$)p-valueSite-specificTFA (125% Medicare to commercial ratio)Total payments8,941448.98,815--9,067RefIndex procedure8,797184.88,745--8,849RefPostoperative143427.123--263Ref70% Base caseHysterectomyTotal payments24,15616,695.324,154--24,158\<0.001Index procedure23,45715,753.523,293--23,621\<0.001Postoperative6994,983.1647--751\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments22,78419,341.722,374--23,194\<0.001Index procedure21,34018,499.020,948--21,732\<0.001Postoperative1,4445,283.51,332--1,556\<0.00160%HysterectomyTotal payments20,70514,310.320,556--20,854\<0.001Index procedure20,10613,503.019,965--20,247\<0.001Postoperative5994,271.2555--643\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments19,52916,578.619,177--19,881\<0.001Index procedure18,29115,856.317,955--18,627\<0.001Postoperative1,2384,528.71,142--1,334\<0.001**50%**HysterectomyTotal payments17,25411,925.217,130--17,378\<0.001Index procedure16,75511,252.516,638--16,872\<0.001Postoperative4993,559.3462--536\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments16,27413,815.515,981--16,567\<0.001Index procedure15,24313,213.614,963--15,523\<0.001Postoperative1,0313,773.9951--1,111\<0.001Site-specificTFA (140% Medicare to commercial ratio)Total payments10,014502.89,873--10,155RefIndex procedure9,853207.09,795--9,911RefPostoperative160478.426--294Ref70% Base caseHysterectomyTotal payments24,15616,695.324,154--24,158\<0.001Index procedure23,45715,753.523,293--23,621\<0.001Postoperative6994,983.1647--751\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments22,78419,341.722,374--23,194\<0.001Index procedure21,34018,499.020,948--21,732\<0.001Postoperative1,4445,283.51,332--1,556\<0.00160%HysterectomyTotal payments20,70514,310.320,556--20,854\<0.001Index procedure20,10613,503.019,965--20,247\<0.001Postoperative5994,271.2555--643\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments19,52916,578.619,177--19,881\<0.001Index procedure18,29115,856.317,955--18,627\<0.001Postoperative1,2384,528.71,142--1,334\<0.00150%HysterectomyTotal payments17,25411,925.217,130--17,378\<0.001Index procedure16,75511,252.516,638--16,872\<0.001Postoperative4993,559.3462--536\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments16,27413,815.515,981--16,567\<0.001Index procedure15,24313,213.614,963--15,523\<0.001Postoperative1,0313,773.9951--1,111\<0.001Site-specificTFA (188% Medicare to commercial ratio)Total payments13,447675.213,257--13,637RefIndex procedure13,231278.013,153--13,309RefPostoperative215642.434--396Ref70% Base caseHysterectomyTotal payments24,15616,695.324,154--24,158\<0.001Index procedure23,45715,753.523,293--23,621\<0.001Postoperative6994,983.1647--751\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments22,78419,341.722,374--23,194\<0.001Index procedure21,34018,499.020,948--21,732\<0.001Postoperative1,4445,283.51,332--1,556\<0.00160%HysterectomyTotal payments20,70514,310.320,556--20,854\<0.001Index procedure20,10613,503.019,965--20,247\<0.001Postoperative5994,271.2555--643\<0.001MyomectomyTotal payments19,52916,578.619,177--19,881\<0.001Index procedure18,29115,856.317,955--18,627\<0.001Postoperative1,2384,528.71,142--1,334\<0.00150%HysterectomyTotal payments17,25411,925.217,130--17,378\<0.001Index procedure16,75511,252.516,638--16,872\<0.001Postoperative4993,559.3462--5360.003MyomectomyTotal payments16,27413,815.515,981--16,567\<0.001Index procedure15,24313,213.614,963--15,523\<0.001Postoperative1,0313,773.9951--1,111\<0.001[^9][^10]

### Consideration of High Cost Outliers {#S0003-S2003-S3004}

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} presents payer costs when high-cost outliers are removed from the hysterectomy and myomectomy cohorts. High-cost outliers for comparator arms were identified as procedures with total costs more than 1.5 times the median, resulting in thresholds of \$48,541 and \$51,840 for hysterectomy and myomectomy, respectively. With high-cost outliers removed, the mean total payments associated with hysterectomy decreased to \$21,268 (CI: \$21,152--\$21,384) and the mean total payments associated with myomectomy decreased to \$19,388 (CI: \$19,129--\$19,647). With high-cost outliers removed from the comparator arms, TFA continued to maintain significantly lower mean total payer costs (\$8,941, *p* \<0.001; CI: \$8,815--\$9,067).Figure 2Mean payments per procedure with high cost outliers excluded from hysterectomy and myomectomy arms (±SE). Each payment category for Transcervical Fibroid Ablation was significantly less costly than the corresponding Hysterectomy or Myomectomy payment category. Hysterectomy: Total payments\> \$48,541.21 excluded. Myomectomy: Total payments\> \$51,839.99 excluded.**Abbreviations:** SE, standard error; TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The results of the INSPIRE study, which examined the health economic outcomes and costs of TFA using the Sonata system compared to hysterectomy and myomectomy, showed that the cost of TFA to payers is significantly less than that of hysterectomy and myomectomy. Based on the current analysis, the adoption of the TFA procedure may lead to a 60% reduction in payer costs when compared to the current prevalent surgical treatments for uterine fibroids. In an environment of increasing health care costs, it is important to understand the outcomes and costs associated with innovative new treatment options relative to the current standard(s) of care. While the safety and effectiveness of the Sonata procedure has been verified,[@CIT0013] there have yet to be published data comparing health economic outcomes, medical resource utilization, and payer costs of the procedure to the current standard treatments of hysterectomy and myomectomy.

This is the first study to examine 12-month payer costs and HCRU for TFA using the Sonata system and compared to those for hysterectomy and myomectomy for treatment of uterine fibroids. One important strength of the study is that a well-defined methodology for estimating payments was utilized, with extensive sensitivity analyses performed around estimation parameters. Additionally, the hysterectomy and myomectomy populations are well represented in the study, as evidenced by the large sample sizes in these arms.

Despite these strengths, some notable limitations must be acknowledged. Because Sonata payment data were obtained from a subset of sites that participated in the clinical trial, the sample size was small. Also, as described previously, several assumptions had to be made about payments. However, it should be noted that hysterectomy and myomectomy payer costs identified in this study were consistent with other studies in the literature. Research published by O'Sullivan et al found that hysterectomy results in mean payer-perspective costs of \$19,800 (in 2005 dollars);[@CIT0019] this is equivalent to \$26,266 in 2016 dollars and similar to the results noted here.[@CIT0020] Other US studies from 2000 and 2013 reviewed by Soliman produced similar 12-month payer costs, ranging from \$19,000--\$20,000 (\$20,588--\$21,649 in 2016 dollars) for hysterectomy and \$17,500--\$19,300 (\$18,996--\$20,907 in 2016 dollars) for myomectomy.[@CIT0021]

Fitch and colleagues found that hysterectomy costs ranged from \$13,000 to \$18,000, which are lower than we estimated for hysterectomy. However, their analyses only looked at costs up to 30 days, while we examined costs through 12-months.[@CIT0008] They also capped readmission costs at \$100,000. Our costs were closer to Bonafede et al, who found one-year hysterectomy costs to be up to \$24,000.[@CIT0009] Bonafede also looked at hysteroscopic myomectomy, which carried a mean cost of \$17,300, considerably higher than the cost associated with TFA (\$8,914).[@CIT0009]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Compared to hysterectomy and myomectomy, TFA treatment with the Sonata system was associated with significantly lower index procedure cost, complication cost, and LOS, contributing to a significantly lower total payer cost through 12 months.
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[^1]: **Notes:** *p*-values for age and LOS was calculated using *t*-test assuming unequal variances, and for region calculated using chi-square test. \*LOS was only available for inpatient hysterectomy (n=11,166) and myomectomy (n=2,259) patients. All other measurements were captured for all patients.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation; LOS, Length of stay.

[^3]: **Notes:** *p*-value: test of proportions (z-test), each comparator versus Sonata. †Subsequent procedures (following the initial procedure) included myomectomy, hysterectomy, uterine artery embolization, MR-guided focused ultrasound, endometrial ablation, or trachelectomy.

[^4]: **Abbreviation:** TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.

[^5]: **Notes:** *p*-value: *t*-test assuming unequal variances was used to determine statistical significance, each comparator versus Sonata. †Defined differently for TFA vs Hysterectomy and Myomectomy; TFA=office visits other than SONATA protocol defined visits; Hysterectomy/Myomectomy=office visit specific to UF.

[^6]: **Abbreviation:** TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.

[^7]: **Notes:** p-value: *t*-test assuming unequal variances was used to determine statistical significance. ‡ TFA with Sonata does not utilize robotic assistance, laparoscopic, or hysteroscopic guidance.

[^8]: **Abbreviation:** TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.

[^9]: **Notes:** p-value: *t*-test assuming unequal variances was used to determine statistical significance, each comparator versus Sonata.

[^10]: **Abbreviation:** TFA, transcervical fibroid ablation.
